WiFi Localization and Pedestrian Dead Reckoning(PDR) are attracting increasing attention due to its wide deployment and ubiquity on smartphones respectively. In this paper, we propose a fusion system based on Kalman Filter(KF) algorithm which combines a Single WiFi AP positioning system and PDR. Single WiFi AP positions depends on ToF calculation and AoA calculation which are breakthroughs in recent researches. PDR is variant of dead reckoning system which rely on inertial sensors on mobile phones. The fusion system makes best use of the advantages and bypass the disadvantages. Simulation results demonstrate that the performance of the fusion system outperforms the two independent systems.
Introduction
With the popularization of mobile intelligent terminals, LBS services based on mobile intelligent terminals play an increasingly important role in people's daily life. People spend over 80% of daytime indoor on average [1] , thus indoor localization has more potential than outdoor localization on LBS applications. Therefore, researchers propose different indoor localization methods based on various sources of signal such as Infrared/Ultrasonic/UWB/WiFi/PDR/Geomagnetic. Due to the wide deployment of WiFi AP and ubiquity of inertial sensors on smartphones, WiFi and PDR are most attractive localization sources or methods.
Various WiFi localization methods are proposed by researchers, including signal propagation model based method [2] , fingerprint based localization methods [3] , angle of arrival based method [4] and time of arrival based method [5, 6] . The signal propagation model based method is lowest-cost but least inaccurate. The fingerprint method is quite accurate but fingerprint collection and updating are the highest-cost. The latter two methods can achieve meter or even decimeter level accuracy [4, 5] , but ToF localization methods either need to be synchronized, or need to customize the mac layer protocol (to enable round-trip time measurement (RTT)) [7] while AoA localization requires antenna array and complex signal processing. Both of them are high-cost. The Single WiFi AP positioning method are combination of AoA and RTT proposed in this paper. We will model AoA and RTT localization method in the following sections.
Pedestrian Dead Reckoning(PDR) are based on step frequency detection and step length estimation. The positioning error of PDR won't converge if there isn't any other assistance due to accumulative localization error resulting from heading and step length estimation errors. In order to overcome error accumulation and improve positioning accuracy and stability, traditional methods usually base on integration of RSSI attenuation model or fingerprint matching positioning results with over 3 WiFi hotspots and PDR system. In this paper, we proposed a system based on fusion method. By combination of single WiFi AP positioning(SWAPP) and pedestrian dead reckoning(PDR), we overcame poor accuracy of single WiFi positioning and cumulative error and unknown initial position of PDR systems. This paper proposes a fusion method based on Kalman Filter(KF) for the single WiFi AP and PDR system to restrain error of PDR system. The fused system improves the accuracy and stability of the pedestrian tracking calculation indoor positioning.
The contribution of the paper can be summarized as follows. Firstly, we propose a Single WiFi AP Position system which combines AoA and RTT localization methods and give its error characteristics. Secondly, we model the PDR system and analyze its error bound. Then we give the fusion system and the fusion localization algorithm based on Kalman Filter(KF). Lastly, we conduct simulation test and give the results. Extensive simulation experiments are conducted to compare the performance of Fusion system and two independent systems.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Single WiFi AP Positioning method are introduced in next Section which mainly demonstrates ToF/AoA calculation model and positioning error analysis. After that is Section PDR which contains system model and error analysis. Section Fusion Localization mainly demonstrates the fusion algorithm based on KF. The final Section concludes the paper.
Single WiFi AP Positioning
Traditional WiFi positioning requires over three access points (APs), by RSSI attenuation model ranging or by RSSI fingerprint matching. The former model is simple but the precision is poor, but the latter is more computational complex but has higher precision. With the 802.11n / 802. ToF can be calculated based on the ToD, ToA timestamps and SIFS and the distance between the terminal and the AP formulated is as follows,
(2) where, c is the propagation velocity of electromagnetic wave in air.
Since ToA marks the arrival time of the strongest path of signal and does not discriminate the non-line-of-sight(NLOS) propagation, the offset of the AP clock causes a bias in the SIFS time measurement, the above equation gives time of flight and distance with error. Literature [6] proposed a method using time domain characteristics of multipath signal to identify the direct path and SIFT offset calibration method based on a reference point. Testing result of more than 40 different brands of smart phones or tablets in literature [7] show that the corrected ToF ranging error is less than 2m with probability greater than 75%.
AoA Calculation
Signals of the same path are subjected to different propagation delays when received by different elements of the antenna array. Since the spacing between the antenna elements is known, the angle of arrival of the signal path can be calculated. Literature [4] shows how to calculate AoA based on channel state information (CSI) between terminals and APs. CSI is the approximate channel frequency response that the terminal feeds back to the AP. In literature [4] , the phase offset of CSI is corrected, and then the smoothed CSI is used to estimate AoA using multiple signal classification algorithm (MUSIC).
AoA is obtained by searching among pseudo spectrum peaks which has shortest phase delay [4] . The pseudo spectrum is formulated by,
is the array steering vector, in relation to the array form,  is the AoA parameter to be estimated,  is the ToF parameter to be used to assist in obtaining the direct path AoA, N E is eigenvector matrix of autocorrelation matrix feature decomposition of the received signal vector (here is the smoothed CSI matrix) , and the superscript H the conjugate transpose.
In literature [4] , the median error of the AoA estimation error is less than 5 degrees and the median value of the AoA error is less than 10 degrees in the non-line-of-sight condition. 
ToF/AoA Single WiFi AP Positioning
The error model of n  , n d~ and n S P~ is, 
Pedestrian Dead Reckoning
Pedestrian track estimation is a kind of autonomous positioning technology [8] . It can make use of sensors, such as accelerometer, gyroscope and magnetometer, which are built into the smart phone, and use the steps of gait detection, step estimation and heading estimation. Operator, with short-term high precision, continuous good and so on. The following is the model of pedestrian track estimation, error analysis. 
PDR System Model
The estimated position of PDR system is estimated as follows, 
Error Analysis of PDR System
The absolute value of the position accumulation error vector of PDR system is,    It can be inferred that the upper bound of variance is positively related to the number of steps n. Therefore, if the error of PDR is not controlled, the position solution will be no longer reliable after the pedestrian walking over certain number of steps.
Fusion Localization
When combining the PDR system and SWAPP, we can get the following fusion localization system. 
System Model
The state space model and the observation model are used to model the fusion system. Taking the position error, the displacement difference of the adjacent epoch and the heading error as the state variable of the fusion system. The system state variable is
The difference between the positioning result of SWAPP and PDR is taken as an observation value of system observation variable, that is, the system observation can be written, 
Fusion Algorithm
The state equation and the observation equation are formatted as below, so that we can apply the Kalman filter algorithm for fusion localization of the PDR is corrected according to
. After that, the corrected position is,
Simulation and Result
The simulation of the two single system and the fusion system was performed in a rectangular room with a length of 30m and a width of 20m. Through a large number of single-system simulation experiment, the model parameters of the fusion system Kalman filter are as follows:
The following are the two single-system and fusion system positioning trajectory and real trajectory comparison chart, PDR system error statistics, WiFi single base station positioning system(SWAPP) error statistics and error of fusion positioning system statistics, Compared with the PDR position error curve and the WiFi single base station positioning error curve, it is obvious that the position of the PDR gradually accumulates as the number of steps increases. Although it is higher than the WiFi localization accuracy at the beginning, with the number of steps growing, the error of the PDR will be greater than the average positioning error of the WiFi localization system, and the error of the PDR fluctuates and keeps increasing tendency. Compared with the localization errors of two independent systems, the position error of the fusion system does not accumulate with time or distance. By utilizing the advantage of high average precision of WiFi positioning, the fusion system can correct PDR's accumulated error. Fusion system positioning error performance is better than any of the two independent system. Quantitatively, the localization accuracy of the fusion system is 33.0% higher than that of the PDR system and 60.3% higher than that of the single WiFi base station positioning system. The standard deviation of the fusion localization error is 15.0% lower than that of the PDR system and 80.9% lower than that of the SWAPP. As the proposed system utilizes only a single WiFi AP to assist indoor localization, low cost and low density of deployment requirement will make it widely used in indoor location scenarios.
Conclusion
In this paper, we propose a fusion localization system and conduct extensive simulation experiments. Simulation tests demonstrates that the fusion system is more accurate and robust. In addition to the increase in accuracy and stability, the fusion system requires fewer WiFi hotspots and uses only a single WiFi hotspot in indoor places to provide continuous high-precision indoor location service. Therefore, the method proposed in this paper can reduce the deployment cost besides satisfying the precision requirement, and may boost indoor localization based service in the future.
